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'GIVES A FILIP 
' TO THE LONDON

ADJOST DEBT OF 
BRITAIN TO 0. S.

MUST BE LICENSED TO
HIRE WHITE GIRLSMONTREAL ART SCHOOL

DIRECTOR RESIGNSSULLEN, DEFIANT 
AND DEPRESSED

I

ULSTER LEADER «smsaîl
Times reporter, “you’re

________ the funniest folks here j
in St John I ever seen.

Elected in Belfast Yesterday i ast six men this morn-
. tt . . z-i .. in’ about this here
by Unionist Council hydro - electric power

| an’ they didn’t know a 
blame thing about it. I 
ast one of ’em if a little 
feller ’ud git the juice

Policeman Shot at Balbrig- ^a^/saidhe’dian’ï

cran—Lord Dunsany Fined know nothin’ about it. 
e J I ast another feller if he
for Having Arms in House, thought the folks’ud git vmm Ixmdor, Feb. 4._The speech deiiv-

------------ i to^It CferPewkin'. JgSm ered by J. Austen Chamberlain, chan-

Belfast, Feb. 4,-The Ulster Unionist and he said he never eellor of the exchequer, at Birmingham
Council today elected Sir James Craig, bothered hRs head about /JSwC >estertia-v- in which he announced that

,M. P., leader of the party in the new ft- I a®* another feller , "*» the excess profits tax would be with-
parliament to be set up for Ulster. Sir iLhe "asJn,J?V£[ “Lï'ii!? £v“ °t*d drawn, had the effect of clearing all sec- 

.... .. , 1 Edward Carson presided. t*]p supply an Ik said bed be so old the stock exchange this morn-
reparations demand as a result of a William Brymner, C. M. G., R. V. A., Belfast, Feb. Sir Edward Carson, in afore it got here that it wouldn t matter
cabinet council held yesterday at which who will leave for an extended tour of a speech last night to his constituents, to him. Another feller said it was all | ?Fhe oi, shares section was distinctly 
it is reported the demands were discuss- = Mav after thirtv-four years said that what was 8°ing on in South another scheme o the Foster goveFraent | , tone, quotations on the Shell,

, tn, the I»n- ^ . th,rty , and West Ireland made a man ashamed to waste money. Mister, if we was git- « ^ Trinidad shares favoring antg.
ed, according to a despatch to the Lon director of the Art Association of Mon- of being an irishman. He appealed to tin’ somethin’ noo out to the Settlenient ^crs Commercial securities, Argen-|
don Times from Bertin. Dr. Karl Berg- treal. those “at the back of this horrible every critter fer ten miles round ud be ^ raÿ gtocks and the war loan were
inann, head of the German reparations ------------- - '-------------  i drama,” to call a halt and confer with askin’ questions an tryin to find out all rilcti0nally better.
commission, is expected to remain in Ilf II I rf>| I Hill I |f| 1 the government. He added that if the «bout it an how it might hit hun I The removal 0f the excess profits duty
Berlin until the. work is completed. lAj|| I Hll I IIW I IP j government of Ireland bill had not given s pose whaFU happen hereU Be that you fa expected to cause a further rise in

“The general view is that tile Brus- If I II f Mill! If 111 ’Ulster an absolute victory, it was a de- folks 11 Jist set down an wait till the hull the securities of companies which have
sels conference must be postponed until " LL 1 claration that Ulster’s past services and thing’s settled, an then set up a holler been so heavi]y taxed since 1916.
after the "London meeting,” the despatch al ■ TTrn nr her loyadty and progress were such that that kin be heard from xMoncton to them Mr cbamberlain said the war had
continues. “Agitation is going on for a MATTLD IIU LIuL no government was entitled to take away Ontario towns that gits cheap power ,eft Britain a debtor nation, but the
national coalition of all the political lllti I I I II III Mil I her independence and place her under a Yes, sir—you re the funniest folks I ever country bad made progress and trans-
•jarties to present a united front to the 111111 I Lit Ul I IIIL government which she would detest and seen—By Hen! formed the deficit into a balance on the
lilies, but there is opposition to this , abhor. . „ , VATnurFCT VAVnR riKht side, and had even begun to «-

■ rom the Conservative and Majority ________ The speaker concluded by saying that CANADAS YOUNGEST MAYOR deem its obligations toward foreign na-
Sociallats I ! while he could not accept the Ulster------------------- --- ----------- tions.

“The general public Is depressed, sul- Prosecutor to PreSS for Action leadership he had undertaken to hold the .. The excess profits tax, he said, had
| en and defiant and anxiously looking -ran • f » rm.„z fort at Westminster and help to bring many defects; it tended to encourage ex-
toward the United States for interval- Hollowing LiOSS OI 1 fllTteen about a closer union with Great Britain .travagance and discourage enterprise,

than ever before. but the conditions which made it neces-
Dublin, Feb. V—At Balbriggan a ~ sary had changed and its renewal was

policeman named Samuel Greene was no longer necessary.
Paris. Feb 4,_A comparative table of shot and killed yesterday.

taxation in Germany and three of the Jersey CSty, Feb. 4—Evidence alicg- Dublin, Feb. 3—Nine pplieemen were SENATE UNDER FIRE _ . , ...... ,
allied countries, Great Britain, France ing manslaughter In connection with a killed and two wounded today when two _ /- TD/'VWrC'DC Cammercl° here during the last week,
and Italy, is used to show Germany’s fire ,n y* Hotel Colonial, Hoboken on ^tween OF GRAIN GROWERS prices falling the equivalent of thirty going
ability to bear a greater burden, in a , . .. . thmmkeen and New 1 allas, lounty Æmï _____ cents a bushel on a tremendous specu- ports that Ixird Chalmers would go to
joint statement issued by tbe varmm lives, will be submitted to the J"*®™ TheV OdDOSC Duty Oil Cattle lative turnover, equal to two million bus- the United States and propose the con-
delegations of experts who participated Hud rand :ury so Had Fine War Record. xney V-»ppui>c l-ruiy uu vavuc hdg a day version of the British debt to the United
iL^^^ta^^tl^LTeh™ Prosecutor R P. Garvan ’ announced Dublin, Feb. 4-District Inspector -, Coming Into the Dominion. ti is asserted that Argentina is begin- States ^ fije per cent bonds matur-
the per capita taxes, except local Charges, lagt night Francis Worthington Craven, who was ““>8 its great annual crop movement '"LI" J ».iîXr^" rfÆÆtîî T^nlZ TZZsZ ZZZtZ ill Moose Jaw, Sasl77eb.. ^-imposition wh^dt^eo^ 8» to'the United st^how^m.yand in Great Britedn^ ^orln^m^'all^nTmanTragh^ dlrt^g thewar^re^iv^ A a duty by the Canadian goveroment ^ ’is adominating factor in the world’s be taken as an indication of the British
On the basts of TbursdaiFs New York ^ ground that the hotel’s fire escapes the Distinguished Service and Navy jÉg|§llk £ j I on cattle imported into the dominion ^ grajn market desire to wind np affairs,
exttange rates the per «pita tax todol- weR. Cross andthe British Distinguished Ser- • mÊSÊSÊH fc mËÈMm. j was opposed by the Saskatchewan Grain !
5£?oiD.G^“«TidSi!i“’ rrortT? Mr. Garvan declared he was not sat- vice Order. While commanding the Brit- MUM" M ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ G?Jeh™,rLTdim duto^te

isfied with the investigation made by ish destroyer Mounsey he saved 600 U. —L m 1 va J nUcS
tain 183.87. There is no ^“e the Hoboken police, which found the S. soldiers from the transport Otranto, WËI&^^K&Êk:MÊÈÊÊË Hnited Stetes ^n^cïttte
wages and prices, showing what the par- Iessee ^ ^ hotel not guilty of violating when that vessel was lost as a result of Ë|PPplüÉ ^ United States on cattle goingchasing power of the various momes* ‘^^p^TtiZ. 8 TSSlMon w^theTteamer KM off, mto that country from Canada may be
SO that exactly what proportion of the ------------- . c-ntti=h must in October 1918 In- ! • f delayed at least. I
average man’s earnings is taken for tax- ItiTAfJSLAUGHTER. spector Craven retired with the rank of ’ Frank H. Plaint, who ? was recently Completion of the Hudson s Bay rente
•vtion Is not shown. _____ 1VUA1N OL-/X U Vrn 1 JZ-rv, lieutenant-commander, and joined the dec ted, chief magistrate rof Ottawa, Is’l was urged. . ., .,

Tax receipts for tbe current year in gAyS JURY* JUDGE Royal Irish Constabulary only a f^ onjy.„târty-seven W, k age, and xt- 
Germany amount to 88JS96JX» marks; x ^ J1 ' J ^ j ported to be the youngest mayor in the criticism oh a motion to have the pre
in Frace 15^71,000JXK) francs; in Italy,, DECLARES MURDER , _ . dominion. He was formerly a newspaper ?™ce divided mto senator^ districts.
MOO.OOO lire and in Great Britain £V , “1 i__TTT J j , |Lord Duosln7 PW> ’man and is now head of a big manu- The resolution, which is aimed to secure
088,160,000. . . I Swrft Current, Sast, Feb. 4-Foundj Feb, 4.__Lord punsa^r, poet factoring plant. ProPer Provincial distribution of senate

Paris, Feb. 4—A conférence of ex- guilty of manslaughter in connection and -la™if,ht, pleaded guilty today at . ...  ------------- representation, was passed.
perts which was to have bran held in with the death of his wife, John Kobits court-martial on the charge of possess- TT-TF HANNA ORDER 
Brussels, has been postponed because was sentenced to life imprisonment here - and ammunition. He was fined 1 TTC* TWIN IN A.
Charles Bergmann, German under sec- yesterday. Mr. Justice Bigelow said he £25 or months in prison. He paid
retary of state for the treasury, and disagreed with the jury and that the tbe 
chief of tile German mission to the re- case was one of wilful murder. The 
parafions committee In Paris, informed court then imposed the maximum 
the French foreign office that the Ger- fence.

government would not send dele- ------------- ■ ■■■ ■
&S XrLS? ““.RICH NEGRO'S
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Negotiations in Hands of Am
bassador Geddes

German Public's Attitude To
wards Reparations

.M '
/

■ Withdrawal of Excess Profits 
Tax Improves Tone of 
Stocks.

Why Lord Chalmers’ Visit 
Has Been Postponed — 
Change Debt Into Bonds to 
Mature in 1938 and 1947.

Sir Edward Carson’s Speech—Effort to Unite All Parties in 
Stand Against Allies — 
Hope for U. S. Intervention 
—Conference in Brussels 
Postponed.

5H
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London, Feb. 4—Negotiations relative 

to an adjustment of Great Britain’s 
debt to the United States are in the

k-'.. y

London, FVb. 4—Steps are being taken 
to draft counter proposals to the Allied }\ hands of Sir Auckland Geddes, British 

Hon. Mr. Rollo, minister of labor and ambassador in Washington, and the pro
health for Ontario, who intends to in- posed trip of l»rd Chalmers, perman- 
troduce legislation governing restaur- ent secretary to the treasury to the

United States was merely to facilitate 
I the conversations. This was the ex
planation given here yesterday for the 
postponement of Lord Chal men’s visit 
to the United States during the absence 
of Ambassador Geddes. It was declared 
illogical to suppose that he was in a 
position to offer any proposals relative 
to the negotiations, since the govern
ment had deemed it desirable for him 
to remain here until the return of Sir j Auckland to Washington.

I “Under the Liberty Loan enact- 
Fall of About 30 Cents a ments,” the Associated Press was told.

“the American treasury was empowered 
to float loans and to make advances to 
the Allies. Negotiations have been go- 

i ing on with the United States govern
ment ever since the armistice, but have 
bçpn pigeon-holed for some time because 

Buenos Aires, Feb. 4—Wheat figures of the urgency of other matters such as 
have broken severely in the Boisa De reparations and domestic finances, with

which the treasury has been busy. 
“The fact that negotiations have been 

on apparently was the basis of re-

BREAK IN WHEAT

Bushel in Last Week—Big 
Export Stock.

bon. Lives in Hotel.
A Comparison,

HUD PILE PRESSURE IN N.Y.
STOCK MARKETThis in Bill Which Passes the 

Senate in Utah.
TO DISCUSS

VOCATIONAL
TRAINING

------------ I New York, Feb. 4.—The stock mar-
— » , n.. „ , , . . . ... 1 ket was under further selling pressure
Sdt Lake City, Feb. 4.-A bill forbid- at the opening of today’s session.

ding tbe manufacture and sale of cigar- Crucible was the conspicuous feature, 
ettes in Utah was passed by the senate, the first sale of 600 shares down to 87Vi 
yesterday. 14 to 3. It also prohibits showing an extreme loss of 2V4 points.
smoking of cigars, cigarettes and pipes ^ s“ppPrt,in8 OT/er soon forc-
in any public places. PT** ed the stock back to a fraction above

I yesterday’s close.
| Opier steels were extremely irregular 
I as were also oils, shippings and rails, To

ot TTPro A Mn 0/-VTT a TV-ro baccos and various specialties were reao- 
wUil J AJNJJ oC^UAWo tionary, International Paper losing 1 Vi.

Firmness was shown by Mercantile Ma
rine preferred, United States Rubber and 
Sears Roebuck.

_Feb. 4.—President D.' B.
The C. N. R-, refused last 

Lord Dunsany was arrested recently, night to make any statement with re-
after a search of Dunsany Castle, in ference to the finding of the board of
County Meath, had disclosed several conciliation on his “no politics” order. At 4.30 this afternoon a conference on 
shotguns and other sporting arms. The He said that as far as the discharged vocational training called by the Rotary
specific accusation was the keeping of employes were concerned, their cases re- Club will be held in the rooms of the
firearms and ammunition not under ef- mained unchanged. Jas. Higgins, of this bo-rd of trade with Dr. H. L. Spangler,

, , . HOME IS BOMBED j fectiYe military control. city, one of the discharged \ employes, vice-president of the Rotary Club In
BRIDES OF 16 . .___ ___ Dublin, Feb. 4.—The third ipurder said he thought the difficulty would be the chair. There will be present repre-

NO! UU 1U »UHUUL Chicago, Feb. 4—A bomb thrown from trial arising out of the assassination of overcome without resort to a strike, al- sentatives of the Rotary Club, Board
New York, Feb. 4—Girls who marry an automobile last night into tbe door- court-martial officers in Dublin last No- though he contended that a strike was of Trade, Commercial Club, Trades and

under sixteen years of age cannot be sray of a four storey apartment build- vember, set for today, was postponed. order and that as the award was not Labor Council, Local Council of Wo- 
forced to continue In school, so it was , Rrmtb „nrt It was said that the postponement was compulsory, a strike could not be re- j men, vocational training board, and city
decided yesterday by Magistrate Harris. = rt b R()b A T--I,™ a weai_ in consequence of an attempt to assas- garded as illegal. j council. Fletcher Peacock, director of
He said he thought husbands were en- J. ™ shattered windows noH Ser-1 s'na^ an important witness for the pro- President Mosher of the C. N. R. co- ■ vocational training for the province is 
titled to have their wives at home. ’ w„r„ ;n;llr™i h„ flvinJ secution. operative committee said that future ac- expected to be present to answer any

------------- --- ------------------ , "a‘ P6”0”5 were mJured by flym8 p . Serv{tud: tion would be considered by the com- questions relative to vocational training
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE a nnlieem.n «»w the mice), being > r, e , , mittee if the C. N. R. did not accept in the province. Banff, Alta., Feb. 4.—Bright with

MnntresL Feb. 4—The local stock ex- JhfehTi Belfaat’ Feb- *•—Sentences of six years thc award of the conciliation board. t ------------- —— ------------- warm sunshine, with flags and banners
chMK to again uninteresting during rain^ fhZ ^ sh^.ts P6"41 servitude each ^ imposed today >qf President Hanna reinstates the MINE EXPLOSION IN THE floating from every vantage point, a;
th Nearly trading today Abitibi sank tiiey^dfis^pear^ a^idr comer T°" ^ men, arres.tfd °n. °c.tober 2.® men,” he said, “I believe that the whole WEST; TWO MEN KILLED dozen real Indian teepees decorating the;
ÎÎ1 niJ Lt nirfiPs dosing fig- DV my d pp.!^rt around a corner. when dlsCovered on the Kingston mail matter will be satisfactorily adjusted.” , _ . , . , . ! boulevard in the centre of he main street,from 51 7-8, its gh Police say race feeling is responsible for boe^ wearing Irish volunteer uniforms, ------------- ■ ——------------- Edmonton, Feb. 4—A mine explosion and crowds of gaily attired visitors

26 U Bromnton was frac- 5® e*P1(?fion' Of twenty-two houses in on their way to London to attend the MONTREAL GETS CHEAPER at Mountain Park, on the coal spur thronging the principal thoroughfares,
°areOCCU P1Cd by ThiT^iitence^^i^ve^c^'were^reduCTi^to GAS°™ rep^ to^’e resuTted^ th^ SrS.'" geQUiDe ^ “"I

f^J^lso^ànish M Phefixan» mrnnrn ^^wh^w^found with re- ^he theVeîy U^Mn^Lto^to ‘ wis ^

either Isaacs were quiet ' WFfllHFR K°5 "wiLe^ h^rop^"^ ^ - ^ K^tim^at îl.m^" ^
which five years were remitted. cents and from 46V* to 41% cents a gal- ________ ( all __________ and wraps mingling with girls attired in , ------- . «

Ion, according to the quality. MAIDS' HOME" BUT fP°*ing costumes consisting of knee MORE PAY FOR THE
fmnch ace on way no funds to run it SÎSbïïXÏSârRJSÜSÏS

"ED VISIT UNITED STATES» Raleigh, N. C., Feb. 4—This city has tbe Motley Indian reserve, with rain- ;
T> ■„ pï-u j TJ.nt Nnnmïpr . an old maids’ home but no funds to run bow blankets wrapped about their per- i Ottawa, Feb. 4.—A new schedule of
Fans, Jteb. L4eui. ni ungesser, a The will of Miss Emma Green, pro- sons. , salaries for the public school teachers

famous Frf"^hraIlator’fWtb" bated on Wednesday, left the city a | While Banff is essentially cosmopoli- was adopted by the hoard last night. It
,, , , . . , „ fnrtv foul Ter ‘ house and its furnishings for the use of tan at all- times, during the winter car- provides for an additional expenditureHonor by bringing down forty-four Ger- w ma.den , nival every one vies with his or her of approximately $-10.000 making an

> 5*^“»’ Sa;^d„ J Z hoa Jl thL s S —----------—------------- neighbor in wearing carnival dress- The average increase of $200 to teachers with
United States today on board the & S. R c LIBERALS HAVE A club colors of Banff winter sports as- three or more years service.
r rance- COMFORTABLE MAIORTTY sociation are purple and white and while Many of the women teachers will re-

coolrs predominate, it is left to the in- ceive increases as high as $250 and the
Cnlverdale, B. C., Feb. 4.—The stand- . dividual taste of the visitors to choose minimum wage for male teachers goes 

in Dublin attributing the disaster to a ing of the parties m the British Cohim- tbeir own camival colors, with the re- up from $2,500 to $2,600.
new electrically controlled projectile bia legislature is now as follows:—Lib- I su]t tbat tbe scene on the streets and at ------------- - »•- ----------- —
from an Irish Sea craft were ridiculed erals, 27; Conservatives, 13; Independ

ents, 7.

Toronto, 
Hanna, of

man

RICH FURS; SPORT

Cosmopolitan Scene at the 
Winter Carnival in Banff, i

!

IN HOTEL FIRE

IHM Ott \% MX»* | 
|TWO-'- twTWul

WINNIPEG BOND SALE.
Winnipeg, Feb. 

mipeg yesterday sold bonds to the ex
tent of $780,000, with an additional $500,- 
000 optional, to Wood, Gundy and Co., 
of Toronto, at 97.89, or a cost of 6.185 

iper cent, to the city.

AIRMAN IS KILLED.
Minneapolis, Minn.,

Stewart of Chicago, pilot in the Minnea- 
|polis Chicago air mail service, was killed 
■yesterday when his plane fell near here, 
j George V. Samson of Minneapolis, the 
I mechanician, was injured.

Reprisal?The city of Win-
OTTAWA TEACHERSDublin, Feb. 4—The post office and 

a business house at Williamstown were 
burned yesterday. An ambush, in which 

l Divisional Commissioner Holmes, of the 
/«tied by auth- Irish Constabulary, was fatally

ority of th« Do- wounded, occurred at Williamstown on 
partment of Mo- jan 28. Commissioner Holmes died on 
rine and Fi#Aeries, the following day. Five constables also 
R. t.Stupart, were wounded in this attack. 
director of meteor
ological service.

war won

manFeb. 4—K. M.

Loss of Submarine.
I London, Feb. 4—Inquiry by the ad- 

Synopsis.—A severe storm covers New- miralty into the loss of the British snb- 
foundland while pressure is also low in marine K-5, which sank with all hands 

RE-OPEN MEXICAN BANKS. the southwest, west and northwest off Land’s End a fortnight ago, has

had authority to issue paper money and ^ the western provinces and
which were closed during the ad minis- ^ northern Ontario.
•t ration of President Carranza were yes- 

: terday given permission to resume busi
ness.

the different centres where program ALLIANCE OF POLAND 
events are pulled off, is a veritable kal
eidoscope or riot of color schemes.

today by admiralty officials. AND ROUMANIA
BEING NEGOTIATED

Paris, Feb. 4—Poland and Roupiania 
!are negotiating a defensive alliance, which 
will include not only military affairs but 
will contain economic and commercial 

CYDDITCC niTUî features, so Prince Napieha, Polish for- 
IlAr IVXlOiJ XvrV 1 Co eign minister, told the Associated Press

Toronto, Feb. 4—Mayor Church issued 7efji?rda7’ , „ , ., „. . .
instructions yesterday to the city legal lbe be,sald’
department to appeal to the governor negotiated and I hope to conclude it 
general in council against the order of definitely, when I go to Buci.arest after 
the dominion railway board increasing concluding my visit in Paris. It wnl be 
». rates 35 nor cent on first based not only on the Bulsheviki dangerdaessemPatter, 2/perlen^'on recoup dLl to both countries, but on their general 
and 20 per cent, on commodity rates. common interests.

Hugh Blain, president of the Whole- 
sale Grocers’ Association, characterized DOUBLE FORCE IN THE 
the increases as “the most outrageous 
imposition” he had ever heard of.

CANADA’S PULP INDUSTRY APPEAL AGANST 
THE INCREASE INModerately Cold.

I Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and t
-------------- w ., moderately cold today and on Saturday.

SATURNIA AX HALIFAX» Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold
ax* N. Feb. 4. The Aochor- t0<jay and on Saturday.

New England—Increasing cloudiness»
» a
Hali ax, .

Donaldson liner Saturma arrived here ___ ____ ____
•tiig morning from Portland en route to f0n0Wed by snow or rain, beginning late 
Liverpool and Glasgow after being de- tonight or Saturday; warmer in Con-

and Western Massachusetts to- 
northeast and east 

winds, probably becoming strong. 
Toronto, Feb. 4-r—Temperatures.

2

tonight
necucutsnow torra.ayed off the harbor by a 

She is taking on passengers and cargo ^ig-nt; increasing 
and is expected to sad this afternoon. ’ 1 ' 1 * * M

j j- ■,*SEVERE EARTHQUAKE.

HBHESrMiS - -
tor of the Georgetown Seismdogical ob- Kamloops 
ærvatory. The disturbances were indi- Calgary 
rated « being probably in South Amer- Vàmontc*^ ,6

Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste Marie.. 12

iLowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night

t itsc»~ DETROIT REGION TO BLOCK 
THOSE RUNNING LIQUOR

38 Detroit, Feb. 4—Federal prohibition 
enforcement officers in this region will be

Aw.Tr» CDAWn TDTTTsTK" doubled in number on July 1, in an ef- AINLK UtKAINU 1 K.U1NJX fort to prevcnt smuggling of liquor from
Canada.

TO FORCE THECP.R.344034

u-223624
8 ■ :4018 : rtQill*4*4 16

-
*8

* Toronto Action for Viaduct 
Along the Waterfront.

I[tea. 12 10 V ’ RECEIVED BY POPE.*16 12STORE TROOPS TO KOREA $
Rome, Feb. 4—Rev. Thomas F. Burke, 

superior general of the Missionary Society 
of St. l’an! the Apostle in the State of

20
Toldo, Feb. 4.—Count Tanaka, min- -Toronto .. 

lister of war, announced yesterday that Kingston . 
(H was the government’s intention to re- Ottawa ... 
inforce the garrison in Korea with an- Montreal . 
other division of troops.

« ■;23 34
3414 Toronto, Feb. 4—Acting upon a sug- . , . ._

gestion from Mayor Church, the board of New i ora, was received in audience by 
control yesterday decided to instruct the Pope Benedict yesterday, 
city solicitor to institute proceedings to ! Father Burke, who was accompanied 
compel the C. P. R. and the Grand by the Rev. Jos. McSorley, superior of 
Trunk to p’roceed with the construction the Paulist Order, gave a report relative 
of a viaduct along the waterfront in to the development of the Paulist com- 
this city, as ordered by the Dominion munity in the United States, in which

tbe Pontiff k keenly Interested.

m
. 4 36 v; ■. 12 30 SU,£' 22Quebec 

St John N B ..18 
Rt. Johns Nfld .. 18

18
28

GOLD FROM SWEDEN.
See York, Feb. 4—Swedish American Halifax ........

L- er Gottingholm arrived here yesterday Detroit .......
» Sweden bringing approximately New York ... 

mo gold consigned to bankers here. *Betow Zero

16
18 30 . &3030
32 30 Railway Board several years ago.Hauling timber from the camp* into a big lumber plant, a typical winter scene in northern Ontario.
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